Abstract. Apparent discharge quantity is usually recognized as judgement standard for severity of partial discharge in the field of electrical equipment insulation diagnosis. In recent years, the ultra-high-frequency (UHF) method has been widely used due to its unique advantages on on-line monitoring and positioning, but the relationship between UHF partial discharge signals and discharge quantity is still a difficult problem of UHF method. In order to research relationship between UHF partial discharge signals and discharge quantity in GIS, a large number of experiments, based on four kinds of typical insulation defects in the GIS, are carried out. Degree of correlation, between parameters including UHF energy, quadratic integral, peak voltage, peak-to-peak value, wave area and discharge quantity, the square of discharge quantity, is studied based on coefficient of determination. The experimental results show there is linear relation between UHF signal energy and the square of discharge quantity with high related degree.
Introduction
GIS, employing SF6 as insulation media, has received extensive application in electric network transformation and construction due to its many advantages such as small land occupancy, stable and reliable operation, suffering little by outer environment as well as less maintenance work [1] . Operating experiences indicate that the inner inevitable defects of GIS would still cause troubles and gradually deteriorate the devices although their high reliability, leading to the occurrences of major accidents. As a main factor of the induction of these accidents, the Partial discharge (PD) has aroused considerable researches by scholars and institutions. Currently, the relatively successful detection method for PD is pulse current method and ultra-high frequency (UHF) method [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
The pulse current method is the only quantitative detection method that meets the international criterion [8] . Although it has some advantages of high sensitivity and quantitative detection for discharge capacity, its limitations of low detecting frequency and susceptibility to electromagnetic interference result in its inapplicability for on-site test. In terms of UHF method, it utilizes the antenna sensors installed inside or outside of GIS to receive UHF signals motivated by PD with frequency ranging from 300 to 3000 MHz and to proceed further detection and analyses. Such means possess the merits of high ant jamming capability, adoptability for fault localization and fault type recognition. However, this technology at present fails to detect the discharge capacity of inner defects quantitatively.
In recent years, a small number of researches have theoretically analyzed and experimentally investigated the dependence between UHF signals and discharge capacity, with related experiments limited in the focus of needle plate (metal protrusions) defects [10] [11] . This paper performed a large number of experiments about four kinds of typical defects including GIS metal protrusions, free metal particles, surface pollutants of the insulators and air gap between high voltage conductor and insulators, putting forward the relationship between the discharge capacity and UHF signals. This progress would provide important reference value and guiding role for UHF method to realize the quantitative detection of partial discharge in power equipment.
Experiment system and experimental method

Experimental equipment
In this experiment, pulse current method is adopted based on IEC 60270 standard; In UHF test, the measured signal is UHF electromagnetic signal, which is the amplitude of electromagnetic signal with mV as a unit. Experimental circuit is shown in figure 1 
Fig 1. Experimental circuit
Analysis method on experiment data
In order to study the relationship between UHF signal and its apparent discharge, UHF signal is processed via a variety of mathematical methods, which are respectively expressed as UHF signal peak voltage Umax, peak-to-peak value Upp, wave area Sw, energy Es and quadratic integral IⅡ. Discharge quantity Q and discharge quantity square Q 2 of the pulse current signal are simultaneously calculated. The UHF signal energy Es can be calculated by:
Where, Ui is the voltage amplitude of NO.i sampling point of UHF signals. R is the load impedance, and R is 50Ω. t is the time difference between adjacent sampling points, and t is 0.1ns.
Regression analysis are applied on all the experimental data analyzed regression. The concept of coefficient of determination fd is introduced to describe the degree of regression. The so-called coefficient of determination is a parameter which is used to determine the degree of closeness of the sample observations around the sample regression line. Ranging between 0 and 1, the larger the value of the coefficient of determination is, the higher the degree of correlation among variables, and conversely, the lower the correlation between variables. The formula is following
Where, i Y is the NO.i observation value. i W is the weight corresponding to NO.i observations value, generally is set to 1. Y is the average value of observed values. ˆi y is the fitted value of NO.i observations value.
R
S is the regression sum of squares, reflecting the influence of the change of independent variables on the change of dependent variables. T S is total sum of square, or sum of squares of the difference between observed and fitted values, reflecting the total deviation of the N observations and their mean values of the dependent variable.
Experimental result
Metal protrusion defect
The partial discharge caused by the metal protrusion defect belongs to the typical corona discharge. In this paper, needle-plate electrode is used to simulate metal protrusion defect. The discharge is generated by adjusting the distance between needle and plate with the needle electrode connected to the high voltage side, and the plate electrode grounded.
Under the same metal protrusion defect, the partial discharge signals at different charge quantity are obtained by applying different voltages. The fd value of each parameter of the UHF signals is shown in table I. Compared the fd value of each parameter at different voltages in the table, it can be found that the UHF signals energy always has a high linearity with the square of charge quantity. Moreover, when the voltage is increased, the dispersion of metal protrusion defect discharge does not change, and the stability of the discharge remains unchanged. Taking the discharge at 9kV voltage as an example, the relationship between the UHF signal and the charge quantity is obtained, as shown in figure 2. It can be seen from the figure that the effect applying parabolic fitting is better than that of linear fitting about the relationship between the UHF signal energy and the charge quantity, and there is a linear relationship between the UHF signal energy and the square of charge quantity.
Fig 2. Relationship between UHF signal and charge quantity 9kV volatage
It is shown in figure 3 that the relationship between the signal energy and the square of charge quantity under the same partial discharge source at 7.0, 9.0 and 10.0kV. With the increase of the voltage, the UHF signal energy has an increasing tendency, but the experimental data can be regressed to the same line under different voltages. Therefore, this relationship can be used to quantify the charge quantity for metal protrusion defect.
Fig 3.
Relationship between UHF signal and charge quantity at different volatage
Free metal particles defect
Under the action of the external electric field, the free metal particles can induce charges and will jump or shift, which will greatly reduce the breakdown voltage of the gas insulation. In this paper, a series of rectangular thin aluminum sheets, which sizes are 2mm×2mm, are placed between the high and low voltage electrodes of the experimental device to simulate this discharge type.
Under the same free metal particles defect, the partial discharge signal at different charge quantity is obtained by applying different voltages. The fd value of each parameter of the UHF signals is shown in table 2. It can be seen that with the increase of the voltage, the higher the coefficient of determination of the data, which shows that the discharge of free metal particles tends to be stable at higher voltage. But in general, the dispersion of the datum is large. Meanwhile, no matter which kind of voltages, it is the best that the linear relationship between the UHF signal energy and the square of charge quantity under the free metal particles defect. Taken the discharge caused by free metal particles at 4kV voltage as an example, the relationship between the UHF signal energy and the charge quantity is obtained, as shown in figure 4 . Figure 5 shows the relationship between the energy of the UHF signal and the square of discharge under 3.6, 4.0 and 6.0kV.
As can be seen from the figure 5, although the low voltage data linearity is slightly lower, but the experimental data at different voltages can be roughly returned to the same straight line. 
Insulator surface contamination defect
The discharge of metal contamination on insulator surface is between metal particle and insulator surface, therefore, the charge accumulation on insulator surface has an important influence on the discharge process. In this paper, the insulators with metal particles are placed between the high and low voltage electrodes to simulate the defects. The particle is aluminum sheet, the length is 10mm, the distance between the particles and the high voltage is 5mm. By applying different voltages, the partial discharge signal under different discharge power is obtained, and the fd value of each parameter of the UHF signal is shown in Table 3 Contrary to free metal particle defect, the linearity of the data is getting worse with the increase of voltage. The results show that the PD dispersion of metal contaminants on insulator surface increases at higher voltage, and the discharge is more and more unstable. However, it is still the best linear relationship between the UHF signal energy and the square of the discharge energy, the same as the first two defects.
The relationship between UHF signal and discharge under 7kV voltage is shown in Figure 6 . Figure 7 shows the relationship between the discharge energy and the square of the discharge power at the same local discharge power at 5.2, 7 and 9.0kV. As can be seen from the diagram, the quantitative analysis of the linear relationship between the UHF signal energy and the square of the discharge will have a certain error in the case of high voltage. 
Air gap defect between insulator and high voltage conductor
There is an air gap between the medium and the electrode, which leads to internal partial discharge, which is related to the characteristics of the medium and the shape, size and position of the gap and the nature of the gas in the air gap. The insulator is placed between the high and low voltage electrodes, and the 3mm gap between the insulator and the high voltage electrode is used to simulate the defects. The fd value of each parameter of the UHF signal is shown in Table 4 . As can be seen from the table, the UHF signal energy and the square of discharge has always been a high degree of linearity. At the same time, when the voltage rises, the dispersion of the air gap defect between the insulator and the high voltage conductor decreases, and the discharge is more stable. The relationship between UHF signal and discharge under 9.0kV voltage is shown in Figure 8 . Figure 9 shows the relationship between the discharge energy and the square of the discharge at the same local discharge power at 2.6, 6 and 9.0kV. As can be seen from the figure, the experimental data at different voltages can be returned to the same straight line, so the UHF signal can be used to quantify the gap defects. Based on a large number of experiments, the relationship between the UHF signal parameters and the discharge of 4 typical defects of GIS partial discharge is compared.
1) The linear relationship between the UHF signal energy and the square of the discharge of 4 kinds of defects in GIS has the highest coefficient of determination. That is to say, the linear relationship between the UHF energy and the square of the discharge (or the quadratic relationship between UHF energy and discharge) is the best regression curve.
2) UHF signal can be used to quantify the discharge of 4 kinds of typical defects, in which the error of metal defect is the lowest, which can reach 3%. The free metal particles have the highest defects, which are basically more than 10%. The error is: metal protrusion< air gap<metal contamination on insulator surface<free metal particle.
Fig 9.
Relationship between UHF signal and charge quantity at different volatage.
